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Everton Village Website

www.everton-lymington.co.uk
The Everton Village website was created some years ago as bit of a passion
project. Content about the ECA and other aspects of the village were ‘lifted’
from the original website and enhanced where possible with photos and
maps that give a potted history of the village and surrounding area.

For the home page, I sourced vintage photos and attempted to take photo-
graphs from identical locations in order to merge the two together. So far I
have managed to put merged image of Wainsford Bridge, Greenmead
Avenue and The Crown together - the latter is shown above.

The primary purpose of the website is to serve the interests of the village
residents by conveying news and information that only a website can publish
instantly. To this end, I welcome any and all contributions to the website,
including news, information, images and articles for new pages. A website
like this can only remain relevant if regularly updated.

If you would like to contribute to the website (or assist with its administration),
please contact Nick on webadmin@everton-lymington.co.uk

Hello All
What a wonderful summer, we have had,
it’s a shame that the only day that it rained
was on the Saturday afternoon at our Fes-
tival, but it failed to dampen our spirits.  The
whole Festival week was superb, I hope
that most of you had the chance to visit
some of the various activities offered.
The hanging basket/planter competition
was also wonderful after a rather
cold/damp start the weather turned to
scorching hot conditions, well done to all
that entered. it must have been hard work
to keep the flowers looking so good.

Looking forward, the ECA are at the mo-
ment funding a Commemorative Stone project and the Stone should
be in place for Remembrance Day.  The Church has been kind
enough to let us place the stone in the garden of their Church Hall,
and we will at last have somewhere to place our poppies and
wreaths on the day.
Our Facebook page is working well, it was envisaged to be used as
an information page for Everton, so if you have an event happening
please place it on our page.  For those who are not able to use
Facebook, most of the information about the events that happen in
Everton can be found on the garage doors outside the Post Office.
Thanks to Barrie and Carole.
Christmas will soon be with us and I think a Christmas Lights
competition is being arranged, further details appear in the Newslet-
ter, please support this as it is for Charity.
Don’t forget the ECA is here to help improve our Village, so any
ideas are welcome.

Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Pauline Breeze

During this last year, the ECA set up a small working party, led
by Gordon Pound to work on the installation of a fitting public
memorial to coincide with this year’s centenary celebration of
the end of the First World War.

This has resulted in the placing of a Commemorative
Stone.which has been kindly paid for by Barrie and Carole
Morgan. The location was carefully considered, the first choice
being in the small garden outside St Mary’s Church Hall. The
Church Council was approached and have subsequently agreed
this. The stone will be laid on November 1st. This year’s Remem-
brance Service falls on Sunday the 11th and  a service will not be
held at the stone, but inside the Church. All are welcome to
attend, and leave the Church to gather beside the stone during
the two minute silence, to place wreaths. There will also be
room to place individual poppies, which we hope will be availa-
ble from the Shop.

A steel plaque is set into the stone and reads

TO THE MEMORY
OF EVERTON RESIDENTS AND THEIR

FAMILIES AND FRIENDS
WHO CONTRIBUTED TO KEEPING THIS

COUNTRY FREE

EVERTON VILLAGE HISTORY
Many of the new villagers that have moved to Everton during
the past 10 years or so may not know that a book was written
about Everton life up until the 1940's by one of the locals at the
time, a Robert Walker.  This book has long been out of print so
I am looking to see if we can have this reprinted in the best
way possible and at the best price.

On the Monday of the
Festival some 60 people
came for a walk around
the village to look at
some of the places men-
tioned in the book.  We
also had 30 or so at the
evening slide show in
the Church hall. On the
Saturday of the Festival a number of people said they had
lived in the village for some time, in fact some for a long time
and had their own memories, and would be prepared to write
them down.  Maybe we could edit and publish these for a new
book say from 1950 to 2020.  So this is an ongoing project if
villagers are forthcoming with the information.  If this is to be
a reality I would very  much like to hear from you or anyone
you know who have photos and information especially of the
bungalow estates and Knightcrest.  Please contact me on
01590644573 or email on mandcjohnson@talktalk.net or drop
the information in, or have a chat at 1a Firmount Close.

Michael Johnson

Facebook :Everton Village Voice



    3Dear readers,
If you read nothing else in this Newsletter then please read Page
13. I found these details during a Summer visit to Hurst Castle with
two of my grandsons and was very moved by them. I think many
of you will be too which is why I wanted to share them.
 This Armistice Day is a centenary of the end of the First World War
and here in the Village many have made efforts to mark this event.
Rosie Buddy Hills has erected a Silent Soldier in her garden and
the ECA have organised the placing of a commemorative stone
which has been paid for by Post Master and Mistress, Barrie and
Carole.   Hordle Parish Council have organised a march to the

memorial stone at Hordle Church  on which the names of the young men of Everton who gave
their lives can be found. All details can be found in the Newsletter.
It’s been a glorious Summer hasn’t it? Day after day of sunshine and warmth a Summer of
strawberries, cream and chilled rose wine ..sadly it is ending, but we still have the glories of
Autumn to enjoy…log fires…claret ..mince pies. Good!
There are some changes in this Newsletter, sadly we have to say goodbye and thankyou to
Grapevine, who would always remind of us of the anniversaries, successes and challenges of
Village Life. I think the column will be missed.
There are other exciting things to read about though, and I’m particularly thrilled to hear about
the things that our young people have been busy with. There are details on page 15 and also an
advert from young Tom Baker who is trying to get a Christmas Lights Competition up and
running. Tom is 12 and his enthusiasm is an example to us all. Please join in if you can!
On the subject of joining in, I’ve also been asked by several people if we could please thank the
silent heroes of the Village, those who walk the streets, black bags in hand and clear up the litter
that the thoughtless people travelling through, discard from their cars. Of course this is not an
exclusive club, anyone can join in..I’ve even heard it mumbled ‘the more the merrier’. Thanks also need
to go to Toby Sears and Chris Lock the only two Speedwatch Volunteers from Everton. You may be
interested to know that to run the Speedwatch camera SID, four people are needed and so as we only
have two, the additional volunteers are drawn from Hordle or Tiptoe, which number about twenty!.
Perhaps there’s another Evertonian out there who may like to give up an hour or so every few weeks to
offer their help too. You just need to give Hordle Parish Council a call .

And finally to this photograph…another thing that I really wanted to share, it’s my grandchildren (and me)
about to blow out the candles on my birthday cake(NO it wasn’t a big one…) It strikes me as being a very
joyful picture, which to me this Summer was all about, but it also leads me happily to another birthday
…one that to my everlasting shame, I forgot about so may I send

BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES TO BARRIE, OUR VERY OWN MR POSTMASTER!!!! KISSY KISSY KISSY
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Our Autumn Front Cover
This outstanding atmospheric photograph was

taken by Everton’s Mike Smith. A worthy
Winner of the Festival Photography

Competition.

I have recently become a co-opted member of Hordle Parish Council, which represents Hordle, Tiptoe and
Everton. I have lived in Everton for 24 years and volunteered to become a Parish Councillor as I strongly feel that
our village needs representation by a resident of our village on our Parish Council.

The Parish Council has limited powers but is able to co-ordinate initiatives and communicate upwards to both
New Forest and Hampshire councils. An example of this is the excellent responses from parish residents to recent
large housing proposal -our Parish had one of the largest responses in Hampshire and this does make a difference.

The Parish Council also has the chance to comment on all planning permission proposals. My commitment is to
try and personally view each and every planning proposal in Everton to ensure that all proposals are in keeping
with the character of the village.

The council has limited funds but can support some initiatives with some finance, and access funds through
Hampshire and New Forest. One example is road improvements, this includes the recent refurbishments of Everton Road up to Hordle which
should improve road safety for all of us.

The council is also responsible for recreational facilities such as Everton Recreation Ground and play equipment. In the short time that I have
been involved I have walked all of our village footpaths and made some recommendations for maintenance and  repairs.

There are Parish Council elections next May, so I have 9
months to decide whether to make the commitment for another
4 years and then stand for election. In the meantime I am
happy to represent our village, to work closely with the ECA
and to provide an important link to the Parish Council.

Rob Tarbard

Meet Rob Tarbard, recently co-opted onto Hordle Parish Council
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  HAYWARD FOX
  OF MILFORD-ON-SEA

ESTATE & LETTING AGENTS

Selling properties throughout the area,
 specialising in Milford-on-Sea,

 Everton and Hordle

We also have offices in
 LYMINGTON, NEW MILTON, SWAY,

BROCKENHURST, BRANSGORE
and LONDON MAYFAIR

Local, Experienced and Successful

www.haywardfox.co.uk
Tel: 01590 644933

E-mail: milford@haywardfox.co.uk

Hordle Parish Council
Serving the communities of Tiptoe, Hordle and Everton

Useful contact
details

Hordle Parish Council
 Cllr David Horne (Chairman)  01425  614998
New Forest District Councillors (Hordle and

Milford)
Cllr Fran Carpenter     01425 614665
Cllr Penny Lovelace   01590 681889
Cllr Mel Kendall         01590 642575
Hordle Parish Council
Parish Clerk     01425 611119

and to report
Highway maintenance matters    0845 6035633
Litter and Fy tipping                    023 80285000

Hordle Parish Council are delighted to welcome Everton
Resident Rob Tarbard to the Parish Council. For a list of Coun-
cillors, contact details, meeting dates and papers please see
the Parish Council website www.hordleparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Parish Council has organised a litter pick for Saturday 3rd

November between 9.30 and 12.30 to tidy up the Parish ahead
of Remembrance Sunday.  Please come along and join in –
everyone welcome and equipment will be provided. Meet at
Hordle Pavilion, Vaggs Lane where tea and coffee will be pro-
vided for volunteers.

The Parish War Memorial containing the names of all who died
in the Parish (villages of Tiptoe, Hordle and Everton) is on
Everton Road. To mark the hundred years since the end of the
First World War the Parish Council have some special
arrangements in place. A Church service at Hordle Church will
start at 9.30 and will be followed by a March starting at 10.30
from the Woodcock Lane junction of Everton Road to the War
Memorial. The procession will include members of the Scouts,
Guides and the British Legion, but everyone is welcome. The
silence will be held at the Parish War Memorial.
There will be road closures in Everton Road, with car parking
available at Woodcock Lane and at the Recreation Ground in
Hordle.

The Parish Council have consulted on improvements to the
Parish and are currently implementing some of these sugges-
tions. In Everton there is a new footpath across the Pavilion car
park and a picnic bench at the Recreation Ground; further
works are planned to enhance the front of the Pavilion. Re-
quests have also been received for additional bins on the
recreation ground which will be in place shortly and for a bin on
the corner of Wainsford Road and Old Christchurch Road
which the Parish Council have requested from NFDC. There
was a request for a bench near the bus stops by Crossways but
a site visit indicated that there was insufficient room on the
verge. However a replacement bench will be provided at the
corner of Wainsford Road and Old Christchurch Road. It is
intended to plant bulbs adjacent to the A337 near the Parish
Boundary to the Parish. The feasibility of Village Gateways in
Everton at the South end of Everton Road is under discussion
with Hampshire County Council and a proposal to extend the
path around Everton Recreation Ground is being considered.

You can contact the Parish Council by email
admin@hordleparishcouncil.gov.uk  phone 01425-611119 or calling
into the office adjacent to Hordle Pavilion on Vaggs Lane be-
tween 10 and 12 Monday to Thursday

LYMINGTON CHORAL SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

7pm, 1 December 2018     St Thomas’ Church, Lymington
Gounod Messe Solennelle Ste Cécile (St Cecilia Mass)

and music by Berlioz, Fauré, Franck

Lymington Choral Society conducted by Michael Goldthorpe presents a seasonal programme of French Romantic
Music for choir and orchestra

The Parish Council meets on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month at
7.15 at Hordle Pavilion. All welcome



I am always impressed at how clean Everton is compared
with other local urban areas and that there are unnamed
heroes who do litter picks around the area, it is part of
what makes the village so attractive but I have had a
number of people complaining about poor dog ownership!
Following on from the new bins in Wainsford rd it is hoped
that we can get an extra bin in the recreation ground, at
the far end by the woods. The bins in Wainsford Rd have
been used by the good Samaritans who pick up litter and
have done wonders for the abandoned poo bags in the woods
and hedges, they have even caused a decrease in poo left
on the path in the woods although it does appear a couple
of owners still think it is ok to leave poo on or at the edge
of the public footpath. As a dog owner I was horrified to
hear of a resident who went for a summer walk in the woods
but came home with dog poo in their daughters open toed
sandals and am very aware on social media just how strong
feelings about this can be locally. It may be that the
owners don't notice their dogs fouling but I can't believe
they miss it every day?

The recreation ground (as well as other roads) has had some
complaints about owners not watching their dogs when
walking on the field and consequently not picking up after
their dog. Greenmead Avenue seems to have a poo problem
which is unnecessary when there are bins at both ends of
the road! I understand that we can all be distracted but
equally the rec is a childrens play area as well as a youth
football team pitch so any dog poo is unwelcome and it is a
legal obligation for owners to clear up after their dogs in
public places, this includes footpaths, pavements, grass
verges, recreation grounds and even roads.

There have been local recreation areas that have banned
dogs recently or forced them into dog only compounds and
I really hope we can avoid such drastic measures in Everton.
To try to help dog owners it is hoped we can secure another
bin (although there are plenty already at the rec entrances)
as well as extra signs reminding owners to bag and bin poo.
Currently some owners take the trouble to bag it but leave
it on the seats. We don't have a regular park keeper or
maintenance operative so although bagging it is the right
thing to do this is unpleasant for other users (who feel
obliged to take it to the bin) when there are already bins
at the entrance points. I am sure most owners are doing
the right thing but it only takes a few bad ones or a short
lapse of concentration to get the rest a bad name so please
when walking your dog off the lead pay attention to whether
it is fouling and pick it up, there are plenty of bins in
Everton.

Poo picker

Poo Fairy exposed as myth!

At the County Council, I am a member of the select commit-
tee that looks at Public Health and we recently received a
presentation about ‘Men’s Sheds'.  I have to say that at first
I was rather puzzled about the general idea, but the more I
learned about it the more it occurred to me that a Men’s
Shed would be incredibly valuable in the area.  Hence the
beginning of a local project which I hope will be a success.
So, what does a messy old shed full of workshop tools
have to do with men’s health?

The health of men, particularly that of single men, or those
who may have lost loved ones and find themselves alone
in later life, has been identified as a huge concern in
communities all over the country.  Not only the physical
health of men but also their mental health.  Isolation and
lack of contact with the outside world is one of the biggest
causes of depression, and particularly so in men of all
ages.  That is not to say that women do not suffer from
loneliness.  But women often find it easier to initiate going
out for a coffee with friends or to join clubs such as the WI,
Zumba or even Weight Watchers, where they can chat and
have fun together.  It has been found that many men find
socialising much harder.

A Men’s Shed is one way that men can find friendship and
camaraderie amongst other like-minded people.  Men
working together on projects, learning new skills, sharing
ideas and successes, helps general wellbeing and encour-
ages a more active and fulfilling lifestyle.  Sheds also offer
a place to put the world to rights, to laugh and relax with
other people.

There is a national Men’s Shed Association
(menssheds.org.uk) and there are now close to 40 Men’s
Sheds in Hampshire alone, all run by the Shedders who
use them.  If you would like to become part of the ‘Men’s
Shed brigade’ in this area, and help to get a new Shed
started, please get in touch with me in the first instance
(contact details below).

OCllr Fran Carpenter
New Forest District Councillor & Hampshire
County Councillor for Hordle, Everton & Tiptoe
01425 614665 / 07867 502624
fran.carpenter@newforest.gov.uk

Men’s Shed Project
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We continue to maintain two walks each month one on
Tuesdays and another on Thursday starting at 10:30 a.m.

Generally we walk five miles taking two and a half hours to
complete. Occasionally we arrange a pub lunch for those inter-
ested.

The next walk will be further afield in Dorset.This annual visit
is very well supported and a change from the usual forest walks.

Anyone wishing to join us will be most welcome to do so to
take part in an introductory walk to decide if we meet
expectations.[Contact me on 01590-642509 or by e-mail
mervhughes@me.com for more info.]

Our social events continue to be popular and we enjoyed a
successful American Supper in July at the Recreation Hall. Our
next event will be a skittles evening in Brockenhurst next
November.

DAVID RUTTER
ANTIQUE FURNITURE

RESTORATION
French Polishing, Turning

Carving, Marquetry
Specialist in Boulework
All Furniture repaired

5 Frys Lane, Everton, SO41 0JY
Tel. 01590 641824

The Ramblers at Old Harry Rocks

Everton Bridge Club continues to thrive through 2018 with
around 50 full playing members drawn from throughout the local
area. We meet every Tuesday Evening and have up to 9 tables
playing duplicate bridge in a friendly, competitive environment.

We meet at around 6.30 pm in St. Mary’s Church Hall and guests
or visiting players are always welcome. Except for the 1st Tues-
day in each month when we have our Ladder Pairs competition,
we run a host system that means we can even accommodate
single players looking for a game on most occasions.

As a Club, we feel it is important to make a contribution to help
others and we actively support local and national charities. This
year our annual Charity Event in March was in aid of ‘Rose Road’
who are based in Southampton and provide help and support
services to young disabled people up to the age of 25.

In November, we will again take part in the National ‘Children in
Need’ Simultaneous Pairs Competition, pitting our wits against
thousands of other bridge players across the country.

On the social front, the annual Chairman's BBQ in July was great
fun with good food, good company and good humour. Members
and their guests turned out to enjoy the sunshine and steak,
superbly cooked by the Chairman himself! His skill with the BBQ
tongs is only matched by his ability to organise the weather!

Our next social milestone will be our AGM and Christmas Party
in December when we will combine a buffet complemented by
the Chairman's Punch with some light-hearted bridge for some
fantastic prizes!

If you are interested in coming along to meet us and hopefully
join our Club you will find all our details on our web page at
www.bridgewebs.com/evertonbc/ . There is an e-mail contact via
the web page or please feel free to contact Eve Ritchie-Fallon on
01590 676528.
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Our W.I. in Everton meets on the 3rd. Wednesday of every
month, we also meet for a craft afternoon on the 4th
Wednesday.
We are based at St. Mary's Church Hall in Branwood Close,
Everton SO410LU.
Please come and join us,the first month is free, to see if you
like us.
For further information ring Mrs. Vera Peters 01590642981
or Joyce Pope 01590 644467.

Acacia Cottage
B&B
1 double

and
1 twin room

Iris and Richard Slee
88 Wainsford Road,
Everton SO41 0UD

01590 641495
iris.slee7@gmail.com

Home Visiting  Chiropodist/Podiatrist
For all your foot care needs from
nail cutting and skin problems to

biomechanics. NHS trained.

Special ‘simply nails’ fee please
enquire or see website

Recognised by “Simply Health” Insurance
Amanda Newell MA, BSc(Hons) Pod, MChS.

01425 618610
Website:  www.amandanewell-chiropodist.co.uk

Wartime memories seem to be the topic of the moment
and so I thought we should look at  the WI in wartime both
here in Everton and nationwide.

 At the outbreak of WW1 the country only produced about
1/3 of our food requirements and the government was
keen to encourage women to help produce more.   The
first WI was formed in September 1915. By the end of 1916
there were 40 WIs across the UK and by the end of 1919
there were 1,405 and the WI had helped to raise self-
sufficiency from 35% in 1914 to over 60% in 1918.
By the time WW2 started Everton & Lymore WI had been
formed and meetings were held in their Red Rose Hut in
Fry’s Lane.  According to the minutes of the time, this hall
was put to good use as a venue for ARP lectures, !st Aid
classes, National Savings collection point, Ration Book
distribution centre and later as a school for evacuees.
Also during this period jam making and preserving took
place in the kitchen at Harts Farm, socks and mittens were
knitted for sailors and soldiers and clothes were collected
for people who had been bombed out in Southampton.
The WI in Everton was certainly doing it’s bit for the war
effort !

CARRIE KAYE – Everton Ladies’ Evening Group

LEGS have entered their roaring forties with a vengeance!   Forty-fied with a celebration Birthday Cake created by stalwart
member Val, in September 33 members enjoyed an entertaining presentation by actress Jane Glennie about the Suffragette
Movement.  The programme continues with a wide-ranging variety of speakers – from a talk about domestic violence and
abuse in the New Forest given by YouTrust in October, to a Dem’n’Do flower demonstration in November, and the annual
Christmas Party in December, the programme hopefully offers topics which will appeal to everyone.  In January and February
when the weather can be difficult, we have “home-made” entertainment which is usually great fun and, dare I say, can be
raucous, but already a great line-up of interesting speakers has been arranged as we spring into action in 2019.  Watch out for
our poster which we put up each month on the Post Office door.

All ladies in the area are welcome to come to meetings.  They are held on the first Monday evening of each month from 7.30
to about 9pm at St Mary’s Hall, Old Christchurch Road.  £3 covers entry, entertainment and refreshments and, of course, you
can be sure of a warm welcome.



All Round Handyman Services
Paul C. White

●      Qualified Electrician rev 17
●      Public liability insurance

● Equipment/Safety PAT Testing
●   New light fittings

●     Roofing and gutter repairs
●     Kitchen / bathroom fitting
●     Small plumbing jobs

Tel: 01590 644833  Mob: 07967 336830
Covering: Everton, Hordle, Lymington,

Milford, Barton,New Milton.

FUN BARN DANCE
Building on the success of previous
events we are again holding a Fun
Barn Dance in the  Everton &

Lymore Social Club

Date : Wednesday 31st

October……Time 1400 to 1600

Yes! You are right! It is All Hallows’ Eve. So if you can
raise a ghost of a smile, pick up our broomstick and

sweep those spiders out of your dancing shoes.

We have a professional caller who also provides the
music. The emphasis is on fun, but it is also good

exercise.

£5 admission on the door  Previous experience is not
required just a sense of fun!

Further details contact David on 01590644821 0r
ddsymes@btinternet.com

Once again the time has come to report on Everton & Lymore
Social Club it is one of the Social Hubs of Everton Village. You can
enjoy  a game of Snooker , Pool , Darts or Crib . SKY SPORTS is
available and show a number of Sporting Events such as Premier
Football, Formula 1 ,Rugby and the Ryder Cup enjoy it along with
a quiet drink including Tea or Coffee in pleasant company.

Every Wednesday and Sunday Bingo are available and once a
month we have a Film Night usually on Friday starting at 8pm. We
are also have a  BARN DANCE provided for us by David and his
partner . Usually the last Wednesday of every month (2-4pm).

   The “Club” as it is known , also has several functions on a
monthly basis, a list will be provided at the end of this note. One
other function we provide is to promote Charitable Events  . One of
our charities is of course Oakhaven Hospice and our latest Event
will be PUMPKIN DAY Sunday 7th October. The “Club” also now
has a Facebook Page - (everton& lymoresocialclub) and is in the
process of developing a website, this is available though difficult
to find.

 Membership is available to all and a visit to the Club is all that is
needed, come along and see for yourself our staff will be able to
give you any information you require.

Forthcoming events:

                            Oct 6th      GRAND CANYON COUNTRY
                            Oct 7th       PUMPKIN  SUNDAY
                            Oct 13th    QUIZ NIGHT - In Aid of GATEWAY 7pm
                            Oct 20th     BANDTASTIK
                            Oct 26th     FILM NIGHT
                            Oct 27th     RE-ISSUE
                            Nov 3rd     DE-JA VU
                            Nov 10th   SUNSTROKE
                            Nov 24th   STEVE WILLIAMS
                            Nov 30th    FILM NIGHT
                            Dec  6th     Pensioner’s Party
                            Dec  10th   KNIGHTCREST PARK XMAS PARTY
                            Dec  16th   XMAS DRAW
                            Dec  31st   New Year’s Eve WE ARE ROBOT

The Everton Village Hanging Basket
Competition

And the winners
were:

Planter Competition… Nicky Gale
Hanging Basket…        Jackie Rand

8

Some of the entries…
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This year has been a very busy one for the Club.  In April we had a
sales table at the
Hordle Spring Fair
selling arrange-
ments.  May saw us
participating in the
Lonely Bouquet
Day, which is asso-
ciated with the Na-
tional Flower
Arranging Day. This
is where flower clubs
around the country
make
posies/bouquets
and leave them on
benches etc for the

public to take home and enjoy. We also staged our annual Flower
Festival in May at Hordle Church.  The theme was “Shades of Red”
and included heart-shaped pew ends made of hay and a cascading
curtain of red flowers in tubes wired onto twigs. The festival was
accompanied by music from a keyboard player in the morning and
bell ringers in the afternoon. A garden party in a member’s home
was organised for June, which culminated in a fish and chip supper.
A few days later we had a table at the Everton Arts and Music
Festival to showcase our floral talents but had to admit defeat when
a sudden gust of wind took the side of the gazebo out
and our arrangements blew over!

Also at the end of June the Wessex and Jersey Area of NAFAS
(National Association of Flower Arranging Societies) held a Show
Competition at Hillier’s Arboretum, Romsey. This competition is
open to all flower clubs in the area and can be viewed by the public
over the weekend. Two people from our club entered and four
helped to steward. We were proud that one talented member, Sue
Erler, won various trophies for her outstanding work, including Best
in Show. Throughout the summer a team have been working on a
design for Winchester Cathedral Flower Festival, which involved
pressing flowers and foliage and glueing onto 3 boards. Many clubs
helped in various designs in the Cathedral culminating in a beautiful
Festival. This year hundreds of silk rose petals were dropped from
the ceiling of the Nave twice a day, making it a most spectacular
event. On 1st September we had our own Show, which always
coincides with the Hordle Village Fair. Our floral tombola stall is
always popular and people queue to try to win a basket of flowers.
Finally we have just celebrated our 40th Anniversary and held a

Handmade Willow Basket by Clare Fisher
 a Ruby Dinner, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
If you are interested in Flowers and Friendship you can visit us at
one our regular meetings, which are held on the second Wednes-
day evening of the month.

We have a Floral Demonstrator booked for October 10th and
November 14th and visitors are welcome at an entrance fee of £5.
Club contact details: Secretary, Denise Gibb tel. 01590 642804.

As usual the out-
door season start-
ed in April with the
green looking
good and the Pa-
vilion freshly
cleaned for the
summer months.
After the long win-
ter all the mem-
bers were eagerly
looking forward to
an enjoyable and rewarding season for the club.  Our Open Morning
in early May saw a number of potential members come along to try
their hand at bowls and see what the game of bowls and the Club
offers. After they had successfully completed their coaching we
ended up with a record number of members in the club. It is always
pleasing to see the newcomers enjoying the game and this year a
number who have joined in the last two years are competing in the
club competitions with many of them participating in league play

On the playing side the Club has had a successful year. The Men’s
1st team won the 2nd Division championship in the New Forest Bowls
Leagues, thus gaining promotion and will be playing the top teams
in the area. In fact all the Men’s teams did very well finishing in
strong positions in all leagues contested. The Ladies had a steady
season consolidation their place in the leagues. A number of Ladies
and Men participated in Association competitions with some reach-
ing the semi-final and final stages.

The green is now closed for this year for autumn maintenance.
Activities such as short mat bowling continue in the pavilion, with
many members already looking forward to next season. Membership
enquiries are again welcomed for next year and if you are interested
please make contact as soon as possible to get ‘on the list’ by
contacting the Honorary Secretary,  Howard Farmer on 07725
715781 or email him at howfar2017@outlook.com

Planter Competition… Nicky Gale



Hello friends and
Neighbours,

Every time I sit down to write
for the newsletter I comment
on how quickly the time has
passed and this time is no
exception as the last six
months have flown by. We had
a busy summer with lovely

weather which most of us enjoyed although I know that some of you
found the heat too much.

We have been trying to make the the time to walk out to Hurst Castle
since we came to Everton and we actually managed to do so this
summer. It was well worth the visit and we all enjoyed it very much
including the short boat trip back and I am sure we will do it again,
especially when we have visitors. We are very surprised at how many
of our friends and family want to come regularly to stay with us since
we moved to this lovely area!

We enjoyed a trip to the New Forest show for the first time although I
did go to the show as a young child when my Grandparents brought
me down here for a holiday many years ago! We will now try to make
it a regular outing as we found there was a lot to see. Barrie and I
tasted lots of local produce including Fordingbridge Fudge, Danebury
wine, Ashlett creek cider and Lyburn cheese all of which we are now
stocking and all are proving to be very popular.

I am always looking for local produce so if anyone has any ideas
please let me know.

I know most of you would rather not think about it yet but Christmas is
just around the corner and the stock is already arriving, cards,
wrapping paper, diaries, food and gifts. Yet again poor Barrie is tasked
with the job of trying to fit everything in. Honestly I do try not to order
too much but I always seem to get carried away especially when I see

all the lovely new biscuit tins, chocolates and extra yummy things that
make a nice gift or a little treat on a cold winters evening.

We are having the side layby renewed to try and make the best use of
the area for parking so hopefully with the new marked bays it will make
a bit more space.

We are looking forward to the carol service again this year and hope
to see you all there.

Thank you again for your continued support and friendship.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all with best wishes
Carole, Barrie and
Emma

P.S.It is very interesting
learning about the shop
and Post Office and the
people that have gone
before us,  I am sure if
Mrs Hyde could see the
shop now she would be
very surprised at all the
changes that have been
made over the years. I
do hope Mrs Hyde would
have approved of the
small changes we have
made including
extending the opening
hours and as you can
see from the 1984
advertisement a
difference now of thirty and a half hours extra per week. It is very nice
to know that Barrie and I will be part of the history of Everton stores
and Post Office.

EVERTON POST
OFFICE

& VILLAGE STORES
01590 643055

Shop and Post Office services available
7am-7.30 p.m. MON- SAT

7.30-5 .00 p.m.SUN.

� Stockists of Lyburn Cheese
� Locally caught fresh dressed crab
� Locally sourced fresh meat from the New Forest Bacon Company(special requirements to order)
� Local bakery bread delivered daily
� Wide range of groceries,  fresh fruit and vegetables. Local New Forest seasonal fruit
� Regular promotions of wine and beer
� Stationery and a large selection of greeting cards

Did you know there is “treasure” hidden around Hordle
and Everton? Before you all dash out to look for it, let Me
tell you, there is nothing of value I’m afraid! It might be an
old 35mm film canister or it could be a click-lock food
container filled with “swaps” (eg: cracker toys, fast food
collectables etc.). You can never be sure what you’ll find

Another thing we enjoy is that there are always plenty of
different places to go for a walk and we have discovered
so many new places in The Forest that we never knew
existed; many caches coming with a little story or some

Some caches can be completed as a “cache and dash”,
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Margaret Darlington was the eldest of three children born to William
and Mary Darlington.

Margaret’s arrival was in the July of 1892.  Her father at that time
worked in a drapers shop, but later as Margaret grew older, joined the
Sunbeam Car Company at Wolverhampton.  Cars in those days were
built to the requirements of prospective buyers.  One buyer was a
Major Harding of Almington Hall. It was usual for an employee to be
sent with the delivery of the car to instruct the new owner on the
running of the vehicle and when Major Harding’s car was ready it fell
to William to do the instructing.  Major Harding was so impressed with
William that he offered him employment as chauffeur at Almington
Hall.

In 1906 when Margaret was fourteen she left school to become an
apprentice in millinery with no pay, but owing to Major Harding
moving around the country seeking permanent residence, she found
difficulty in obtaining a job in the millinery line on the completion of
her apprenticeship.

Eventually the Harding family along with the Darlington family moved
to Yorkshire and Margaret was lucky enough to obtain employment
with Lady Featherstone of Tilston Hall, Cheshire.  While with her
ladyship she was able to travel extensively.
In 1914 Margaret returned home to her family, her father having
remained in the service of the Hardings who by this time had moved
to Lymington in Hampshire, purchasing Linden House.

The Darlington family were accommodated in a house in Emsworth
Road with the Hardings paying the rent.

Margaret heard about a vacant job at Efford Cottage, for a Lady’s
Maid to Mrs Mills, Mother of Sir John Mills, the actor, she applied and
got the job.

The time came when Margaret’s Mother decided that her daughter
should cease doing residential work, as Mr Darlington no longer
worked for the Hardings.  He had secured a post with Dawsons
Garage, prospects were good and they could afford to have Margaret
home. Her younger brother Edgar enjoyed playing the piano and the
day came when Mr Klitz was called into Emsworth Road to tune the
piano.  On meeting Margaret he learned she was looking for work,
and was able to offer her a job in his music shop.
In 1918 a Mrs Hyde came into the shop to buy sheet music for her
only son Lionel, who was returning home from the war and was a
keen pianist.  A friendship was struck up between them, and the day
came when Lionel himself came to choose his own music sheets.  In
doing so he chose his future wife. Margaret and Lionel were subse-
quently married.

Lionel Hyde was born in Hordle.  In 1903 his father bought two
cottages in Everton.  These were situated at the cross roads where
West Lane and Fry’s Lane meet the Wainsford Road.  He succeeded
in knocking the two cottages into one big house adding extensions
on to each end of the house.

Everton at the time boasted of a grocery shop which was run at a
house we now know as Old Mellow, this eventually closed with Mr
Hyde senior taking over the grocery business and transferring it to his
premises.  He inserted a large shop window in the front of his house
selling not only groceries but haberdashery as well.  On the side of
the building he built a shed and from there he sold new bicycles as
well as repairing old ones.

In 1921 the Post Office business, which had previously been operat-
ed from a house by the crown, closed, transferring to Hyde’s shop.
From then onwards it was known as Everton Post Office and Hyde’s
Stores.

far as Barnes Lane, Lymore to Agarton Lane, down to Efford Mill then
back through Efford Park into Wainsford Road to the Post Office.

In 1936 Mr Hyde senior died, with his widow following 10 months
later, leaving Lionel and Margaret to carry on the business.
In 1922 the Everton and Lymore W.I. was founded, Margaret Hyde
being one of the founder members and Lady Whitehead being its first
President.  The site of the W.I. was where the Everton & Lymore
Social Club now stands.  Sir Beetham Whitehead gave the land, and
Sir John Power who had originally bought Newlands Manor from the
Cornwallis West’s gave the building for that site.  In 1930 a Mrs
Williams took over the presidency, she came to the conclusion, the
premises were far too damp and draughty to continue the business
of the W.I. so with her daughter Norah, decided to forgo their annual
holiday, using the money saved to buy a new hut as a gift for the W.I.
A piece of ground was given to them in Fry’s Lane by Captain
Rhodes and his wife, who at that time owned Harts Farm.  A pepper-
corn rent was asked for, this being one red rose a year, hence the
name of Red Rose hut, which we in Everton know it by.  Mrs Rhodes
eventually took over the job as President, she was also a good drama
producer, producing several successful ones, two of which were
finals at the “Scala”, Tottenham Court Road, another was also shown
at a London Theatre.

Margaret and Lionel continued to run the Post Office Stores, friends
of many.  Then in 1954 they sold up to retire to “Flaunden” Wainsford
Road.  In 1971 Lionel passed on.  Margaret continued to lead an
active life, still riding her bicycle and helping neighbours who needed
help.
Margaret continued to live at “Flaunden” until her death on 2nd June
1986.

Mrs Hyde’s Christmas Cake Recipe
7oz Fat (Butter), 7oz pieces sugar (dark brown sugar) 5oz S/R
Flour, 4oz Plain Flour, 5 eggs
1 tsp coffee essence, 1 tbl spoon black treacle, dash vanilla es-
sence, dash almond essence, 1 teaspoon mixed spice, 14oz cur-
rants, 8oz sultanas, 6oz raisins, 4oz mixed peel, 4oz cherries, ½ of
a whole lemon juice, ½ of a whole orange juice.
Cooking time 41/4 hours, First ½ hour 180c then 150c for rest.
This recipe is tried and trusted, made many times over the years,
for weddings, Birthdays and Christenings - Bake in 10 inch Lined
cake tin – Note: I always soak all fruit in about 4 tablespoonfuls of
brandy for a couple of days, Enjoy !!!

By Jan Banberry
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Set alongside the river Avon, The Mill is the perfect place to relax with family
and friends, enjoy delicious homemade food or unwind with a peaceful stay in

one of its twelve stunning bedrooms.

Located in the hamlet of Gordleton, just minutes from the New Forest and the
South Coast, there’s plenty to discover right on our doorstep. Or simply stay
at The Mill and explore our beautiful gardens and grounds, including our very

own ‘Secret Garden’, full of art works, sculptures and exhibits.

The Mill at Gordleton, Silver Street, Hordle SO41 6DJ

T: 01590 682219 W: themillatgordleton.co.uk E: info@themillatgordleton.co.uk

Everton Village Festival 2018
12

The week long events took off in the
style that all of our Villagers look forward
to. The ‘Summer Serenade’ started the
week, a classical concert, by the Palm
Court Ensemble. Tickets sold out swiftly
and St Mary’s Church Hall was packed
to the rafters which did full justice to the
talent and skill of the musicians who
treated the audience to a professional
repertoire of light classical music.

The following afternoon, a crowd of ea-
ger Villagers and locals gathered in warm sunshine to ramble the
lanes of Everton and with the help of local historian Mike Johnston set
out to discover Everton's past. This historical theme was echoed in
yet another sold out event in St Mary's Church Hall when Mike
expanded on the information. The evening ended with the audience
being treated to a magical glimpse into past times as they were given
a Victorian Magic Lantern Show by Pepper's Ghost.

There were plenty of highlights during the rest of the week, Gordon
Pound local author talked about his writing experiences, an elegant
afternoon tea party was held in the beautiful garden of  the White
House. Throughout the week, Villagers were treated to talented
performances by Polly Morris and the Bushwackers, the Festival Folk
evening hosted by Steve West, at which a group of Ukulele students,
gave their first performance and a musical improvisation evening! All
of these were kindly hosted by the Everton and Lymore Social Club.
Once again, the club had generously waived entry rules for Festival
week and entry was open to everyone.

All of the Festival organisers had their eyes on the weather all week
and as Saturday morning dawned they all groaned. It was a cold
windswept afternoon on the Recreation Ground, and although the
rain only briefly spattered down, gusts of strong chilly wind played
havoc with the varied stalls, gazebos and marquees. Nonetheless
Festival goers put on their hats, coats and bravest faces and made
the best of it. Everton people are clearly made of stern stuff! The WI
were serving refreshments throughout the afternoon in the Pavilion
and the cosy room was always crowded as people sought momentary
refuge. Quote of the day went to the Lady in the blue hat who said she
just wanted to 'shut the door on it!' However, the  afternoon of live
music, dancing, local artistic exhibitions, an array of gleaming vintage
cars, crafts and wood carvings carried on  undaunted.ifficult time'

During the evening, with just a short pause to gather their breath the
Villagers were back, this time in the warm and comfortable surround-
ings at the Everton and Lymore Social Club where country band,
Grand Canyon pulled in the crowds.

The Festival came to a close on Sunday at Everton Nurseries with a
day of music amongst the flowers where Forest Youth Brass
performed to an appreciative crowd during the morning. There was a
final treat in the evening as once again Big Band sounds from Swing
Unlimited brought the Festival to a rousing and foot tapping end.
During the evening, Louis Rumis presented the Winners of the
Photography Competition with a trophy. Adult First prize went to Mike
Smith, with both Second and Highly Commended being awarded to
Dave Miller. The junior trophy went to 11 year old Olivia Magee. The
6x6 art competition was won by Carolyn Miller for her stunning
abstract landscape. Cheryl Fillmore, Festival Co-ordinator and Steve
Adams, Musical Director, were presented with a token of appreciation
by the Chairman of the Everton Community Association, Pauline
Breeze. Pauline also thanked the sponsors, in particular, Hyundai,
Priory Paving and Purewell for their generous donations and Everton
and Lymore Social Club and Simon Collyer for allowing the use of
their premises.

www.evertonfestival.com

Music at the festival.
by music man Steve Adams

The various genres of music were all well re-
ceived at this year’s festival with excellent at-
tendance figures. The repeat of the Classical
evening, Folk club and Swing Band finale were as
popular as ever but it was especially pleasing to
have good numbers and really favourable feed-
back for the Bushwackers and Music Mayhem
events. The weather wasn’t kind to us on the
Saturday but under the circumstances we still
had a good turn out and fine performances by the
bands. So thank you all for your support!

And, of course, once again huge thanks to all the various people
who helped, contributed,  and performed in so many ways to make
it all a success – too many to name here but greatly appreciated!

I am already looking towards the music for the 2019 festival and
once again will try to include the popular favourites with the addi-
tion of one or two new performances. Some of the returning acts
will also vary change repertoire to provide variety from previous
appearances.

So .... watch this space (and the village Facebook page and the
festival website) to find out more about next year. I’m sure it will be
a good one and I look forward to your continued support .

Festival 2019

June 9- June 16



Armistice Day this year falls on a Sunday and as it will be the
Centenary of the end of the Great War the service in St
Mary’s will take on a particular significance.

The eleventh of November has also come to be known as
‘Remembrance Day’, a day on which we pay tribute not only
to those who fought and died in the First World War but also
to those who have participated in the many subsequent
conflicts that this country has been involved in since 1918.
In this case ‘participated’ does not simply mean those who
were in the armed forces but also those who contributed in
many other ways; examples are workers in armaments and
ammunition factories, the Land Army, the ‘Bevan Boys’ and
many other  employments essential for victory.

Gillian has suggested that a small exhibition be prepared
showing the connection that Everton residents have with
anyone who made the sort of contribution outlined above.
This display will be in St Mary’s Church Hall on Sunday the
11th of November and able to be viewed before and after the
Remembrance Day Service. Attendance at the service itself
is not obligatory.

I asked, in the last newsletter, for contributions to this display
and so far have received some quite interesting stuff but
more material is required. All the contributions to date have
concerned the armed forces in the two World Wars. While
more of this material is required it would be rewarding to
have a variety, details of fathers, mothers, uncles, aunts who
worked in factories or on the land, were civilians employed
in military installations or other key positions. It would partic-
ularly add to the display if there were ‘exhibits’ from peace
keeping activities or international relief operations.
If you have any material you think meets the above criteria
concerning any activity you perceive as being relevant in-
volving any relative or family friend that you would like to
share with others on that one day in November then please
let me know.

I can be contacted on 642894 or by e-mail at
gordongpound@gmail.com (make sure you include the mid-
dle ‘g’!)

Gordon Pound

Private Walter Sidney Whatley
1st Battalion Hampshire Regiment
Born Everton 1882
Died 9th August 1916
In June 1916 Walter was with the Hampshires as they pre-
pared for the Battle of the Somme. He survived the Battle
but was wounded the following month at Ypres, dying the
next day from his wounds.

Private Herbert William Berry
1st Battalion Hampshire Regiment
Born Lymore 1882
Died 14th September 1914

Herbert sailed for France at the beginning of the war in
914. He survived several intense wartime actions but died
in the Winter of 1914. Wounded by a German Sniper he
died 9 months later of complications.

Private Frank Holloway
1st Battalion Hampshire Regiment
Born Lymore 1886
Died 2nd July 1916
Frank enlisted into the Hampshires soon after the start of
the war. He served in France in early 1916. He was
wounded at the Battle of the Somme and died on 2nd July
1916

Corporal Justus Watts George
Dorset(Queens Own) Yeomanry
Born 1890
Died21st August 1915
 Justus was working at Efford Farm when he was called
to serve as part of the Dorset Yeomanry. He went to
Egypt in April 1915 and was killed in the attack on
Scimitar Hill on 21st August 1915.

 ARMISTICE DAY 2018
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EVERTON NURSERIES

Garden Centre
Open every day 9 – 5.30
(Sundays 10.30 – 4.30)

  for all your Gardening needs.
   Local delivery service for

those bulky items.

Camellias Restaurant
       Open every day 9.00 – 4.30
            (Sundays 10.30-4.00)
we offer Tea, Coffee, Cakes and Snacks,

and an inviting choice of lunch dishes
freshly prepared every day.

We are just a short stroll from the village centre via Farmers Walk.
On A337, just West of Everton.   01590 642155

It’s been a busy year for the gardeners of Everton…
there were plenty of colourful hanging   baskets and
planters for the Competition judges to choose from, but
as we were wandering around this year it was great to
see that despite the long drought, gardeners had still
managed to come up with some amazingly beautiful
flowering gardens. The individuality of some made us
think that perhaps we should have a ‘Garden of Everton
‘competiton.

Nature lovers clearly abound, as we saw many wild
flower beds set in the middle of lawns and of course
this year there was the beautiful wildflower garden of
Rosie Buddy Hills at the corner of Farmer’s Walk and
Everton Road which is pictured above,  A lot of Villagers
were generous enough to give Rosie wildflower seeds
as with the help of her neighbours she turned her bram-
ble patch into a stunning colourful display and then as
a very personal tribute she
sponsored a Silent Soldier
to stand fittingly amongst
the scarlet poppies. Well
done Rosie!

We’d really love to feature
you and your garden espe-
cially if you are planning
any special projects, like
Rosie’s wildflower garden
for next year, so please do
get in touch with the editor!

01590 644865
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So we come to another autumn, and as I write it is
dull and very windy with the odd rain shower blow-
ing across the car park.  Quite a change from the
summer, and what a summer it was!

We were pleased, once again, to host the last day of
the Everton Festival, the grand finale of ‘Swing

Unlimited’, and what a good evening it was.  Roll on next year and we hope
to be able to welcome you all again.

Autumn has arrived and thoughts turn back to the garden and how best to
start to repair the ravages of the hot dry summer. Lawns really suffered and
although a good deal of green has re-appeared since we have had a little
rain and it has been cooler, if yours looks anything like mine, there will be
plenty of brown areas as well where there has been little recovery.  Rake
off the brown thatch, scarify the ground and sow some seed now with
some good quality topsoil shaken over and keep moist and these areas will
be green again in no time.  Quite a lot of shrubs suffered from the drought
conditions and whist not dead will benefit from a good cut back and feeding

Get bulbs in for spring flowering, don’t leave it too late to come and
choose, some varieties may go short early as harvests are down after the
hot dry summer, and we will not be able to top them up later in the autumn.
Most varieties can be planted now, Daffodils, Crocus, Muscari, but leave it
till November for Tulips.

It’s also time to think about Wallflowers and Winter Bedding;  Pansies
Violas Cyclamen all make for a bit of colour through the winter and Wall-
flowers planted now  will reward in the early spring.

Refresh baskets and tubs, make up with trailing ivy and small pot ever-
greens, add pansies, violas and cyclamen for flowering and try planting
some smaller growing early flowering bulbs, crocus and dwarf narcissus,
to give an extra boost of colour in the late winter

On the subject of baskets, I did enjoy a walk around the village with Cheryl
and Pauline in early July to look at all your hanging baskets and tubs, and
it was great to see the effort that had been made, in spite of the rather
challenging weather conditions!  Hopefully next year we can encourage
even more of you to have a go and make Everton an even brighter place.
Don’t feel embarrassed if you haven’t made them up before, we run basket
workshops open to all in the spring, where our experts are ready and
willing to help and pass on their knowledge
why not pop along for a coffee or Tea and a slice of Alison’s lovely cake
and remember we are always here to have a chat and advise,

Best wishes to you all from the team at Everton Nurseries.



and an inviting choice of lunch dishes

, arranged by a young face
in the village, hoping to unite everyone in the form
of Christmas lights, not to mention the donation to
Alzheimer’s society. With luck, it should grow year
on year and become a major event in the village
that will hopefully make a large sum of money for a
great cause.
If you wish to enter your display, sign up before the
30th November, suggested donation of £3 towards
the Alzheimer’s society at the post office.
Judging of the entrants will take place from the 1st to
the 27th December – pick up your £1 judging form
from the post office – you don’t have to enter to
judge!
Any queries contact me by email:
 EvertonChristmasLights2018@gmail.com

Seven Year Old Bronwen
on a visit to her Grand-
mother Brenda Beamond
is pictured  above showing
off her pastel drawing of
the Needles following an
art session on Hordle
Cliffs during the Summer.

how often
haven’t we all said..ah the kids of today, all they
do is stay at home with heads buried in the
latest screen..How lovely then to be able to say.
NOT ALWAYS. Here are a few bits and pieces
showing just what young Evertonians are getting
up to…

STORM
Storm, storm
You’re so fast

Storm, storm
You’re so dark

Storm, storm
In the clouds

Storm, storm
All around

Charlie Hutchinson
Age 7

Above …Tom Baker’s  Christmas Lights last year, he’s
very willing to come along and help if you need an
assistant!

ART

POETRY

MUSIC
Forest Youth Brass
playng at the
Everton Festival
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Autumn is just around the corner after a magnificent summer and so once again it is time to bring
warm greetings from St. Mary’s.

We have enjoyed a number of events throughout the
Spring and Summer beginning with a Bible Society
course in May, entitled The Big Picture. This was an
extremely well presented and informative course
and was received with much enthusiasm by all who
attended.
As part of the Everton Festival week a Songs of

Praise was held on Crossways Green and attracted a number of villagers  who do not
often come to other services. A barbeque was held in August following a happy and
successful Holiday at Home. This is held over two days and is designed for those
parishioners who are no longer able to get away. This year the destination was Wales and a very hard working and dedicated team
provided songs, games, craft and activities all associated with that country set against a wonderful backcloth depicting Welsh
scenes.

It has been a joy to us to welcome an increasing number of families to our monthly Family Services in which the children have
delighted in taking part in drama and activities with the whole congregation bringing
the church alive as everyone learns and worships together.

Our services follow a regular pattern each month.
The first Sunday  Holy Communion at 10 a.m.
2nd Sunday  Holy Communion at 8.am.followed by Morning Prayer at 10 a.m.
3rd Sunday Holy Communion at 10 a.m.
4th Sunday Holy Communion at 8 a.m. followed by Family Service at 10 a.m.

Mums , Dads, grandparents and children are also welcomed to our Family Teas on
the first Sunday of  each month at 4 p.m. where we enjoy craft, songs games and
Bible stories and of course tea! The next three family Teas are planned for October
7th, November 4th and December 2nd. Make a note of the date , come along and bring a friend too. Please contact Sheila Hopkins
[family worker] on 07969476148 for any further information. The Family Tea in December sees the launch of the Posada Crib which
stays with a different family each night throughout  Advent, returning to church for the Christmas Day Service.

We are now preparing for our Harvest celebrations which will have taken place by time of publication. As is our tradition at St.
Mary’s we will again be supporting the Send a Cow organisation which helps impoverished farmers in Africa to support their
families. Last year we received very generous donations enabling us to send a dairy cow, four calves and a little donkey. This year
we are aiming to send ten Grevillea trees. Each tree matures in just four years and can provide enough planks of wood for the
family to build a home.

Other special services include Remembrance Day at 10.55 a.m. when the two minute silence will be observed by the new
commemorative stone, followed by a service in the church. And then of course Christmas will be upon us. We are hoping that a
carols and crib festival may take place in early December so do look out for posters in the village for further information.
Village carols will take place on Wednesday 19th December at 7.30 p.m. outside the post office stores by kind permission of Barrie
and Carole and of course Christmas Day is celebrated with a Family service at 10 a.m.
Our traditional reflective candlelit service takes place on New Years Eve at 8 p.m. , a very special and thoughtful way to reflect on
the year that has passed and the year that is to come.

Friday March 1st sees all the churches of Milford and Everton joining together to celebrate the World Day of Prayer. This service
is to be held at St. Mary’s so look out for posters to confirm the time. The service this year comes from Slovenia and provides an
opportunity for us to learn more about the issues faced by Christian people there and to show support through praise and prayer.

As Spring approaches we celebrate Easter with a number of different services. On Palm Sunday we hope Morris the donkey will
lead our traditional procession and a more reflective procession takes place on Good Friday as we follow the Cross through the
village to the church for a short service  with hot cross buns in the hall afterwards. Easter Day is a joyous celebration with families
involved in   worship and making Easter gardens in the hall and a service in church as with Christians throughout the world we
worship the risen Christ.

There are two planned social events this Autumn. On Saturday 13th October 10 – 11 45 a.m. we have the annual Church bazaar , a
chance to purchase books, cakes, jams and good bric a brac to support the upkeep of the church hall  and half the profits going
to the five missions which St. Mary’s supports, Tear Fund, Scripture Union, Church Mission Society, Church Army and Mission to
Seafarers.
The Sway Handbell Ringers are visiting on Sunday 18th November at 2. 30 p.m. always a most enjoyable occasion so make a note
of the date. And don’t forget Friendship Coffee on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month, an opportunity o meet old friends
and to make new ones. Should you need help with transport please contact Gillian 01590 644739 or Myra 01590 643615.

At St. Mary’s we are looking forward to the busy months ahead and would love to welcome you all to enjoy this time with us.

May the peace and joy of Christ be  with us all in the year ahead.

Myra Campbell,  Church Warden
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Everton Toddlers
- a friendly, relaxed group for under 5s
and their grown ups.
Looking for something to do with your baby
or toddler on a Wednesday morning? Why not
try coming along to St Mary’s Church Hall in
Everton?

Every Wednesday during term time mums,
dads, carers,toddlers and babies meet to-
gether to enjoy playing with the toys, meet-
ing friends, chatting, sharing in ‘snack-time’,
painting, sticking, squidging play dough,
climbing through tunnels (the grown-ups
don’t quite fit), singing and having a great
time.

The session costs £1 per family.

Everton Toddlers
Place: St Mary’s Church Hall, Branswood

Close, Everton SO41
Day: Wednesday (term time only)

Time: 9.30am-11.30am

Friendship Lunch

Table Tennis Club
There has been a very encouraging start to the Table
Tennis season with 2 new members joining on the first
night.

We meet every Friday night (except October 12) from
7.30- 9.30 pm in St Mary' Church Hall. Bats and balls
are provided so all you  need are soft shoes and £ 2 for
each night you play.

We hope to see more new members during the autumn.
Gillian 644739

St Mary’s Social Committee
The social diary is still being discussed so please contact John Wigglesworth for more details. 01590 642556

The Friendship Lunch continues to be a very successful
and happy occasion on each 3rd Tuesday of the month.

As we are going to be looking for new helpers in the
kitchen  we have reduced the numbers coming to the

lunch. This will /"make everything a little easier for those who work so hard in the kitch-
en.

Although we do have a waiting list if you would like to come to the lunch do please let me
know as we do have spaces when guests are unable to come one month

Christmas Day lunch
We will be having a Christmas Day lunch in the Church hall so please watch for posters on the garage door at the
Post Office. Transport will be available.

Gillian 644739

Village Carols
Wednesday December 19th    7.30

Outside the Post Office
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Covering Tiptoe, Hordle and Everton

0845
Help us make a

difference

If you....

� Enjoy driving

� enjoy meeting and helping people

� enjoy flexible working at your convenience

Volunteer Drivers Required

For more information email hordle.care@btinternet.com or
telephone Ian on 07980 268318

Ron: “Having to give up driving was
difficult for me but having the Hordle
Care group available to take me to my
appointments has been a lifeline. It is so
reassuring to have someone to talk to
and get me home after my procedures.”

Angela: “It’s so convenient,
flexible and reliable – unlike
the buses!”

We would like to hear from you

Mileage
Allowance

Paid

Do you need to get to a medical appointment?

Hordle Voluntary Care Group would like to help you.  We will pick you up from home, take you to your appointment and return you
to your home afterwards.  We also provide transport for relatives to visit in-patients if they are unable to get to the hospital using
public transport and to the ‘bathing service’ available in our area.

All you need to do is call our Coordinator, Margaret, on
0845 388 9063.  Please leave a message and if she is not available to answer the phone she will get back to you on the next working
day.  Please give as much notice as possible as this is more likely to enable us to find a driver for you.

If you are unable to use a ‘bus pass’ you may be eligible for Travel Vouchers from Hampshire County Council.  You can use these
for our service and if you wish to have more information please call Margaret on the above number.

Become a Volunteer Driver!

Are you looking to help in your local community?

Would you like to know that you are making a difference to someone who needs help?

We would like to increase our pool of drivers so we can help more people get to their medical appointments.

If you can spare a couple of hours a week then we would be very pleased to hear from you.

For more information please look at our new website www.hordlevoluntarycare.org.uk, contact Ian Chislett-Bruce on 07980 268318 or
email hordle.care@btinternet.com for further information.



M.O.TSALES

Be An Animal This Season!
The long glorious Summer is fading into the wild and cooler days of Autumn/Winter and,
alas, it is time to sort through our wardrobe and pack away the sandals and beachwear.
The good news is that it is also an excuse to shop for new items to replace the saggy,
tired and badly fitting ones you simply cannot wear again!

I am a non drivng Evertonian known by friends aa a bit of a ‘QVC’ Queen, but recently I

accompanied my daughter on a  marathon shopping trip, Ringwood, Castle Point,
Bournemouth and Wimborne all in one day to celebrate our successful weight loss
journeys with Slimming World.

I can report that High Street brands are following the catwalk trend of
faux fur in almost every colour but predominantly animal print: leopard,

zebra and snakeskin. Corduroy is making a come back along with smooth velvet bags and
shoes, tartan and checks are also to the forefront. Colour wise mustard is hot! Along with
shades of green and red. Denim is an all year round favourite and M and S have the most
beautiful amethyst coat.

Stylewise, look out for midi skirts which are a boon for those not so keen on
their pins, top these off with a trench coat or tailored jacket and you have
the way forward. Wear it with block or kitten heel boots or shoes. Finish
your new look with silk scarves, brooches and geometric earrings and you’re
good to go!

On a serious note I have noticed this year the loss of several of the well
established fashion brands, Jaegar, East, Eastex, Dash and today, Orla Kiely. So come on ladies
(and gentlemen) get out there and try to save the High Street before we are all forced to be
cyber shoppers.

Quote of the season: Fashion is what you buy, Style is how you wear it!
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Art Dementia New Forest.
Come to our art group, where you will be able to enjoy painting a picture of your choice with
support and help where necessary. There is no need to bring materials, as all resources will
be provided. We also provide refreshments.

Alternate Mondays 10.00-12.00 Cost per session is £5.00

The group meets in Milford Community Centre, Sea Road, Milford On Sea, SO41 0PH

Booking is essential. Please contact Annabel Collenette on:

01590 679838 M: 07855 985375 e-mail annabelcollenette@mail.com

Art Dementia New Forest is a Charity established under the “Small Charities Constitution”

Elizabeth  last year as she sailed
around the Isle of Wight

TOTLAND TIDES

When full or new
You see the Moon
The tides far out
In the afternoon

But when the Moon’s
At either quarter
At tea The Beach

Is under water

Six hours the water
Ebbs away

An hour later
Every day

Get down to the Beach
As soon as you can

Time and tide
Wait for no man

When full or new
You see the Moon
The tides far out
In the afternoon

But when the Moon’s
At either quarter
At tea The Beach

Is under water

Six hours the water
Ebbs away

An hour later
Every day

Get down to the Beach
As soon as you can

Time and tide
Wait for no man

Sent in by Richard Bagnall

There has been a rumour going round!

 I mentioned to someone (in Milford) that I preferred sailing when the
weather was kind, and now I am being asked here in Everton, had I
really given up the boating?  Chinese Whispers!So, to set the record
straight - I am still enjoying the boat and the sailing and have even
been out in quite windy conditions this year without showing my fear
or overt reluctance!

The boat, the lovely green Kingfisher - our 27' Pintail - is still moored
up the Beaulieu River where we have spent evenings watching the
sun go down and the fish jumping; and the jelly fish getting bigger
and bigger as they drift up and down with the tide.  In the early
summer we were not able to use the boat much as some wagtails
had decided to nest there, right by the starter motor. So for a couple

of months we went on board to find it still occupied, eggs first, then wide open beaks,  till one day they
had gone, leaving the cockpit very well distempered! Later, the mother came back and sat on the rail
and looked at us, as much as to say 'thank you, see you next year'. Some hope Birdy!

Having not used the boat for a while we took her out and found that we could only go along about 2
knots.  When you consider that the tides reach about 5 knots and the engine will only go at 2, this is
not  particularly safe so the Captain (Brian) checked Kingfisher's bottom and found that the propeller
and hull were coated in great fronds of seaweed and weird yellow sponge like growths. The heat had
contributed to this, as well as the boat not having moved.

So back to the boatyard, out with the chequebook!  A good hose down, scrape and refoul and a lick
of paint and varnish. We hit the water a week later and she went like a little racehorse, and looked like
new.  So we went via Yarmouth and a fish and chips supper taken while the sun set, and onwards to
Brownsea Island for a run.  We stayed over a couple of nights to wait for the winds to die down a bit,
and made a dash for it at dawn to arrive back at Beaulieu for midday.  It was ethereal sailing out of
Poole harbour with the sun lightening the sky in turquoise and grey and palest yellows.

The next plan is to go round the Isle of Wight again, without a stop.  The Captain is very fond of these
long non-stop journeys and I am useful for making the tea and passing jackets or ropes and
suggestions. (!)

Its all good and we plan to sail until it is just too cold, so you can see that I have not lost my nerve at
all, just admitting that I am by preference a 'fair weather sailor'.

Till next time!

Mobile Fish and Chip Van in Everton on Monday
evenings

This regular visitor calls at Roberts Close at 6, then moves on to Plan-
tation and then Buckstone.  Just follow the Ice Cream chimes!!
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MICHELLE HANCOCK M.Ost

Lymington Community Centre
enquiries@hancockosteopathy.co.uk

www.hancockosteopathy.co.uk

Tel ; 07715 581554

Those of us who stayed in England have just enjoyed a warm summer,
the like of which has not been seen since 1976. One has to ask: Could
this be a regular event or a one off? The rivers were low but in this part
of the world,  where water is extracted from rivers, the Avon and Stour
ensured we had no hose pipe ban. Whilst full of water, the rivers here,
namely Dane Stream and Avon Water are sadly not what they were,
they are both empty of life due to nitrate and sewage pollution. The
Environment Agency admits this, although they state that before each
of these rivers leaves the Forest there is some life in the form of bull
head, lampray and stickleback. We surmise then that the trouble must
come when the rivers leave the Forest and pass through farmland and
urban areas. This is certainly true for Dane stream, as it passes
through Milford before emerging into Sturt pond, however the Avon
water follows a more agricultural route and clearly gets its dead status
from nitrate and slurry run off. Fifty years ago, both of these rivers were
teeming with life so sadly they are now a testament to what the modern
world has done to much of the environment.

On the planning front there is good news , in that the NFDC plan for
houses designated to be built in Everton behind Knightcrest, appears
to have been dropped, thus for now a sigh of relief can be emitted.
Hordle has not been so fortunate  as some 100 houses or so, look
likely to be placed in what is already an over- crowded extension to
Ashley and New Milton. Milford is fortunate in having a very vocal and
powerful opposition to the planned building off School Lane, and the
local builders are sulking after the bashing they had at the last council
meeting. Many Milford residents are against the plan, the more so, as
very few of the houses were to be affordable.

It must be wondered what the children who walked to the school from
Keyhaven, after being delivered by boat from Hurst castle some years
ago, would make of it all. In the early 1900’s, there was a population
of 61 living at Hurst Spit and the school children all went to Milford
school, being taken by boat to Keyhaven, then walking from there and
back again in the evening. A frequent excuse for being late was either
a head wind, or tide, or both.

Keyhaven has changed a good deal since those early days . The
name, Keyhaven means a place where cows are shipped from… to
where might be the question? Nontheless, it’s interesting to note that

the site of the huge car park
was once a boggy area which
was used as the village
refuse tip.  Long before the
modern world encroached,
resident Colonel Peter Hawk-
er made the village famous,
spending  his life wildfowling
from the harbour.  In Hawk-
er’s day there were likely to
have been carnivorous plants
as insects were far more common before we invented pesticides.
The carnivorous plant that is common in the Forest is the Sundew
which thrives on poor acid soil and has small white flowers, however
its glowing red colour is the attraction for insects. The leaves of the
Sundew have the highest concentration of vitamin C in any plant and
they are covered in a sugary compound to lure insects in. Once
trapped the insect is digested by means of an enzyme, ammonia and
other proteins are then extracted . Other plants extract these from the
soil. Sundew are found in every country in the world other than
Antartica, and there are 194 types, so a large family group!

Hedge Grub
PS Don’t forget to check for hedgehogs before you light your bonfires!
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OFFERS A MINI-BUS SERVICE FROM YOUR HOME
TO THE SHOPS FOR THOSE WHO FIND IT
DIFFICULT TO USE THE NORMAL BUS SERVICE

We operate to Lymington on Tuesday Mornings and
New Milton on Friday mornings.
For further details please ring the

NEW FOREST VOLUNTARY SERVICE    01425 482773

CALL AND GO
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We are the Anxious Mariners
Who sail the lake so fair,

No “slimy things do crawl with
legs”

Nor any whales are there.

A terrible history is told below,
And serves a cautionary tale.

This hopeless legend will surely
show

Our miserable seafarers under
sail.

* * * * *

* * * * *

Aye, we are the Anxious Mariners
And on the lake remain.

Yea “slimy things do crawl with
legs”

And forever we’ll be racked with
pain.

*

Copyright ROJ - 2018

Anxious Mariners
(With apologies to Samuel Taylor Coleridge)
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●A frustrated wife:   "Dear mother-in-law, don't tell me how to handle my
children.  I’m living with one of yours and he needs a lot of improvement!"

● “I don’t do drugs or drink, at my age I get the same effect standing up too fast”

●There are 3 kinds of men in this world.  Some remain single and make wonders
happen.  Some have girlfriends and see wonders happen.  The rest get married
and wonder what happened!

●When you talk you are only repeating what you already know. When you listen you
learn something new.  Dalai Lama

And finally when you think you’ve seen it
all…



24Activities in Everton

Please note that all the Everton contact numbers are prefixed with the area code 01590
Acorn Pre-School .........................................................Pavilion.Mon-Fri a.m..........................   ............................Jackie May   644648

Bridge Club...............................................................Church Hall, Tues  6.40.pm.............................................Eve Ritchi-Fallon 676528

Church Social Cttee......................................................................................................................................John Wigglesworth 642556

Contemporary Dance.............................................. Church Hall, Thurs p.m...........................................Valerie Farrant 01425 613979

Everton Community Association..... ........................ All villagers are automatically members....................   Elizabeth Kempe  718792

 Everton&Lymore Club ...................................... Old Christchurch Road.......................................................   John May       643865

Friendship Lunch......................................................Church Hall .........................................................................Gillian Peard   644739

Hordle Voluntary Group......................................................................................................................Ian Chislett-Bruce 01425 614174

Ladies Evening Group...............................................Church Hall 1st Monday 7.30 p.m..........................................Carrie Kaye  644252

Music & Movement..................................................Church Hall, Thurs a.m....................... ............................Cynthia Wilson  622488

Pilates.......................................................................Church Hall, Wed.p.m.................................................Diana Steer 01425 610756

Pop-In Coffee............................................................Church Hall., Tues a.m................ .........................................Gillian Peard 644739

Ramblers...........................................................................................................................................................Mervyn Hughes 642509

Table Tennis Club ........................................Church Hall., Friday p.m............... .......................................Gillian Peard 644739

W.I. .....................................................................Church Hall , 3rd Wed. 2.30 p.m......... .......................  ..Renee Edwards 641656

Yoga Class.................................................................Pavilion Monday 6.00 -9.00 p.m......................................Dererca Sprake 675695
                 Wednesday7.30 - 9-00 p.m..........................Hanna Evans 07913108401

Art Group .................................................................  Pavilion 2.00 - 5.00pm Thursdays - .. .............................  Diana Collard  643550

Art class with teacher................................................ Church hall, Mondays 10am to 12, 1pm to 3pm.
..................................................................................................................................................................Heather Jolliffe 07545 973870

  Advertise YOUR
 Business with  US

If you would like to place an
advert,

Please contact cherylfillmore@hotmail.com Cheryl
Fillmore 01590 644865

EVERTON VILLAGE
WEBSITE ADDRESS

www.everton-lymington.co.uk

EVERTON VILLAGE FESTIVAL
WEBSITE ADDRESS

www.evertonfestival.com

EVERTON FACEBOOK PAGE

Everton Village Voice

If there are any corrections or additions to the above
list please let me know - Editor
Editor: Cheryl Fillmore, 7 Frys Lane, Everton.,
SO41 0JY  Tel: 01590 644865.
cherylfillmore@hotmail.com

The Editor, Printers and Hordle Parish Council do not
take responsibility for the information given or
 views   expressed in the Everton Newsletter. Nor is
any culpability accepted in the work done by advertisers.


